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Making Identity Count
A fast-paced, romantic fantasy adventure. Prince
Aven wants more than a trophy in a future wife. He
wants a queen he can trust with a dark secret. Mage
slave Miara wants something more, too-to kidnap him.
Of all women, why does he fall for this one?

The R Document
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Lucy lives on the twenty-fourth floor. Owen lives in
the basement. It's fitting, then, that they meet in the
middle -- stuck between two floors of a New York City
apartment building, on an elevator rendered useless
by a citywide blackout. After they're rescued, Lucy
and Owen spend the night wandering the darkened
streets and marveling at the rare appearance of stars
above Manhattan. But once the power is back, so is
reality. Lucy soon moves abroad with her parents,
while Owen heads out west with his father. The brief
time they spend together leaves a mark. And as their
lives take them to Edinburgh and to San Francisco, to
Prague and to Portland, Lucy and Owen stay in touch
through postcards, occasional e-mails, and phone
calls. But can they -- despite the odds -- find a way to
reunite? Smartly observed and wonderfully romantic,
Jennifer E. Smith's new novel shows that the center of
the world isn't necessarily a place. Sometimes, it can
be a person.

Tempest Rising
Glory O'Brien's History of the Future
New York Times bestseller The Valley of Amazement
is an evocative epic of two women's intertwined fates
and their search for identity—from the lavish parlors
of Shanghai courtesans to the fog-shrouded
mountains of a remote Chinese village. Shanghai,
1912. Violet Minturn is the daughter of the American
madam of the city’s most exclusive courtesan house.
But when the Ching dynasty is overturned, Violet is
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separated from her mother and forced to become a
“virgin courtesan.” Spanning more than forty years
and two continents, Amy Tan’s newest novel maps
the lives of three generations of women—and the
mystery of an evocative painting known as “The
Valley of Amazement.” Moving from the collapse of
China’s last imperial dynasty to the growth of antiforeign sentiment and the inner workings of courtesan
houses, The Valley of Amazement interweaves the
story of Violet, a celebrated Shanghai courtesan on a
quest for both love and identity, and her mother,
Lucia, an American woman whose search for penance
leads them to an unexpected reunion. The Valley of
Amazement is a deeply moving narrative of family
secrets, legacies, and the profound connections
between mothers and daughters, reminiscent of the
compelling territory Tan so expertly mapped in The
Joy Luck Club. With her characteristic wisdom, grace,
and humor, Tan conjures up a story of inherited
trauma, desire, deception, and the power and
stubbornness of love.

Servant of the Bones
QUALIDADE NO ENSINO Há vinte quatro anos, a
Editora Cristã Evangélica sentiu o chamado de Deus
não somente para produzir material didático para as
diversas faixas etárias das Escolas Bíblicas, mas
também para capacitar professores a fim de
ministrarem em todas as áreas do ensino. Durante
esse tempo, milhares de pessoas foram preparadas
por intermédio dos Congressos e Treinamentos que a
Editora tem realizado em todo o Brasil. Sentindo a
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necessidade de ampliar o ministério de treinamento,
a Editora criou o Instituto de Educação Cristã John
Barnett (institutojb.com) e desenvolveu um sistema
de ensino por meio de uma plataforma, visando
alcançar lugares ainda mais distantes, para que o
ensino nas igrejas seja de QUALIDADE – profundo,
significativo e transformador. Este material sucinto
mostra elementos essenciais, que precisam ser
estudados e priorizados por aqueles que almejam
excelência no ensino, tendo como base: •PROFESSOR
– instrumento de Deus para ensinar: "Deus mesmo
concedeu uns para pastores e mestres". A Igreja
Evangélica Brasileira precisa repensar e reavivar o
dom de mestre, dado por Deus, para delinear melhor
a sua relevância e o seu significado. Paulo destacou o
desafio do ministério do professor: " Cristo em vós o
qual nós anunciamos ensinando a todo homem em
toda a sabedoria, a fim de que apresentemos todo
homem perfeito em Cristo" (Cl 1.27-28). Que desafio
para nós, professores, ser instrumentos nas mãos de
Deus para ensinar e apresentar alunos "perfeitos" em
Cristo! •ALUNO – alvo de formação e transformação:
o descuido no ensino bíblico em nossas igrejas tem
sido o grande responsável pela desmotivação do povo
de Deus. Ensino que transforma é aquele que procede
de Deus, pela Sua Palavra – "Toda a Escritura é
inspirada por Deus e útil para o ensino" (2Tm 3.16),
por meio do qual, deve haver transformação no
caráter, na conduta e em toda a vida dos alunos.
•AULA – meio de alcançar o aluno com estratégias
significativas: a Bíblia tem princípios e valores
eternos, imutáveis, inegociáveis e intransferíveis. Mas
o mundo mudou. O aluno mudou! Que fazer então?
Precisamos mudar o "rótulo" da didática, sem, porém,
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alterar a essência dos princípios bíblicos. É necessário
modificar a maneira de preparar a aula e ser criativos
na apresentação, abordando questões práticas do dia
a dia, buscando alcançar o aluno com estratégias
significativas. •MATERIAL DIDÁTICO – ferramenta para
um ensino eficaz: hoje em dia, há vários materiais
didáticos. Neste material, usamos lições das revistas
da Editora Cristã Evangélica para destacar questões a
serem abordadas no Treinamento. Podemos inovar a
Escola Bíblica na sua forma (novos horários, novas
classes, novo espaço, novas formas de ensinar), mas
não podemos abrir mão do seu alvo principal: o
ensino da palavra de Deus para a transformação de
vidas. "Portanto, meus amados irmãos, sede firmes,
inabaláveis e sempre abundantes na obra do Senhor,
sabendo que, no Senhor, o vosso trabalho não é vão."
1Coríntios 15.58 Prepare-se para ensinar a palavra de
Deus com qualidade! John D. Barnett

Elphame’s Choice
From the New York Times bestselling author of Before
I Go to Sleep, a sensational new psychological thriller
about a woman with a secret identity that threatens
to destroy her. How well can you really know another
person? How far would you go to find the truth about
someone you love? When Julia learns that her sister
has been violently murdered, she must uncover why.
But Julia's quest quickly evolves into an alluring
exploration of own darkest sensual desires. Becoming
involved with a dangerous stranger online, she's
losing herself . . . losing control . . . perhaps losing
everything. Her search for answers will jeopardize her
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marriage, her family, and her life. A tense and
unrelenting novel that explores the secret lives
people lead—and the dark places in which they can
find themselves—Second Life is a masterwork of
suspense from the acclaimed S. J. Watson.

The Valley Of Amazement
Imagine entrar em coma, acordar anos depois e
descobrir que suas sociedade e cultura estão, aos
poucos, sendo destruídas por uma praga que se
propaga mais rápido do que é possível conter. A
praga, porém, somos nós humanos, mortais,
gananciosos, sedentos por poder e riqueza em um
mundo novo previamente dominado por seres de
inteligência superior que nos permitiram viver em
paz, em seus domínios por muito tempo. No entanto,
não valorizamos a liberdade que nos fora dada e o
preço a pagar pode ser alto demais! PRÊMIOS: Em
2013, a obra foi indicada ao prêmio Codex de Ouro da
literatura brasileira na categoria Fantasia ao lado de
ícones como Eduardo Spohr ( A Batalha do Apocalipse
) e Raphael Dracon ( Dragões de Éter ) além de obter
grande sucesso de público e crítica na blogosfera
especializada em literatura fantástica. Para mim, essa
simples indicação significou como se eu tivesse
ganhado o prêmio. O QUE MUDOU NA 4ª EDIÇÃO:
Uma crítica recorrente sobre esse livro, sempre foi o
final sem final e por isso a 4ª edição ganhou um
epílogo. Além disso, uma nova revisão foi feita e os
capítulos, antes muito longos, foram subdivididos
para facilitar a leitura. A arte da capa também mudou
para dar mais sobriedade à série.
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Geek Love
Autor do bestseller A Batalha do Apocalipse, o carioca
Eduardo Spohr lança seu aguardado segundo
romance Filhos do Éden: Herdeiros de Atlântida. Com
mais de 145 mil exemplares de seu livro de estreia
vendidos, o autor comprouve-se um fenômeno
editorial por ter sido o único brasileiro presente por
vários meses nas listas de mais vendidos do gênero
ficção em 2010, revelando a força de consumo
cultural de um segmento de jovens cada vez maior,
comumente denominados nerds. Seu novo romance,
um fascinante thriller de fantasia é o primeiro volume
de uma saga que mistura História, romance e
mitologia. Em meio a uma guerra no céu entre o
arcanjo Miguel e os exércitos rebeldes do arcanjo
Gabriel, dois anjos são enviados à Terra para
encontrar Kaira, líder dos rebeldes há anos
desaparecida.

Filhos Do Eden - Universo Expandido
The King James Bible for ebook readers, desktops,
tablets and phones. Including Old Testament and New
Testament, this is a wonderful tool that keeps the
scriptures at your fingertips. The translation that
became the Authorized King James Bible was begun in
1604 and in 1611 was published by the Church of
England, under the direction of King James. The
translation was done by forty-seven Church of
England scholars, the New Testament coming from
the Greek Textus Receptus (Received Text), the Old
Testament from the Masoretic Hebrew text, and the
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Apocrypha from the Greek Septuagint (LXX), except
for two Esdras from the Latin Vulgate.

White Chrysanthemum
A young widow encounters the man who fueled her
dreams for years in this erotic Regency romance by
the #1 New York Times bestselling author. Seven
years ago, on the eve of her wedding, Lady Jessica
Sheffield witnessed a scandalous scene: the young
rakehell Alistair Caulfield giving himself to a very
pleased—and paying—lady. Shocked yet titillated,
Jessica nevertheless walked down the aisle.
Throughout her serene yet unremarkable marriage,
Alistair lived in her illicit fantasies. But now fate has
left her a childless widow. Meanwhile, Alistair ran far
from his disreputable life—and the beautiful debutant
he could not have. Now a successful shipping
merchant, he has little in common with the man
Jessica once knew. But when she steps aboard his
ship for a transatlantic passage, seven years' worth of
denied pleasures are held in check by nothing more
than a few layers of silk. And as they set sail, they
finally surrender to overpowering waves of passion.
“The book that inspired Bared to You.”—Sylvia Day

The Spies
Following the bestselling novels The Left Hand of God
and The Last Four Things comes the final installment
of Paul Hoffman’s stark, epic trilogy. Thomas Cale has
been running from the truth…. Since discovering that
his brutal military training has been for one
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purpose—to destroy God’s greatest mistake, mankind
itself—Cale has been hunted by the very man who
made him into the Angel of Death: Pope Redeemer
Bosco. Cale is a paradox: arrogant and innocent,
generous and pitiless. Feared and revered by those
who created him, he has already used his
breathtaking talent for violence and destruction to
bring down the most powerful civilization in the world.
But Thomas Cale’s soul is dying. As his body is racked
with convulsions, he knows that the final judgment
will not wait. As the day of reckoning draws close,
Cale’s sense of vengeance leads him back to the
heart of darkness—the Sanctuary—and to confront
the person he hates most in the world….

FILHOS DO EDEN, 3 VOLUMES +A
BATALHA DO APOCALIPSE
O guia definitivo, totalmente ilustrado e em capa
dura, da tetralogia angélica "Filhos do Éden - Universo
Expandido" explora, em textos, imagens e
organogramas, o mundo fantástico retratado nos
romances "A Batalha do Apocalipse", "Filhos do Éden Herdeiros de Atlântida", "Filhos do Éden - Anjos da
Morte" e "Filhos do Éden - Paraíso Perdido". Neste
livro você vai encontrar: - Cronologia - os principais
acontecimentos do universo, desde as Batalhas
Primevas até o confronto do Armagedon. - Cenário os planos de existência, as dimensões paralelas, as
rotas cósmicas e os reinos além. - Castas - as ordens
infernais e angélicas, bem como as suas estirpes. Heróis e vilões - os personagens centrais da saga,
revelando seus poderes, armas e feitiços. - Bestiário Page 9/32
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os monstros e as criaturas presentes nos quatro
livros, com estatísticas para jogos de RPG. - Fanfiction
- conjunto de diretrizes para quem deseja escrever
suas próprias histórias. - RPG - manual de regras para
jogadores e mestres que pretendam ambientar seus
jogos em meio a anjos, demônios e deuses.

The Holy Bible
Há muitos e muitos anos, tantos quanto o número de
estrelas no céu, o paraíso celeste foi palco de um
terrível levante. Um grupo de anjos guerreiros,
amantes da justiça e da liberdade, desafiou a tirania
dos poderosos arcanjos, levantando armas contra
seus opressores. Expulsos, os renegados foram
forçados ao exílio e condenados a vagar pelo mundo
dos homens até o Dia do Juízo Final. Mas eis que
chega o momento do Apocalipse, o tempo do ajuste
de contas. Único sobrevivente do expurgo, Ablon, o
líder dos renegados, é convidado por Lúcifer, o
Arcanjo Negro, a se juntar às suas legiões na Batalha
do Armagedon, o embate final entre o céu e o inferno,
a guerra que decidirá não só o destino do mundo,
mas o futuro da humanidade. Das ruínas da Babilônia
ao esplendor do Império Romano, das vastas planícies
da China aos gelados castelos da Inglaterra medieval,
A Batalha do Apocalipse não é apenas uma viagem
pela história humana – é também uma jornada de
conhecimento, um épico empolgante, repleto de lutas
heroicas, magia, romance e suspense.

A batalha do Apocalipse
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Offering deeper insights into the critically acclaimed
God of War® franchise, this novel returns us to the
dark world of ancient Greek mythology explored in
the heart-pounding action of God of War I, the
bestselling video game. A brutal warrior, Kratos is a
slave to the gods of Olympus. Plagued by the
nightmares of his past and yearning for freedom, the
Ghost of Sparta would do anything to be free of his
debt to the gods. He is on the verge of losing all hope
when the gods give him one last task to end his
servitude. He must destroy Ares, the god of war. But
what chance does a mere mortal have against a god?
Armed with the deadly chained Blades of Chaos,
guided by the goddess Athena, and driven by his own
insatiable thirst for vengeance, Kratos seeks the only
relic powerful enough to slay Ares . . . a quest that will
take him deep into the mysterious temple borne by
the Titan Cronos! From the black depths of Hades to
the war-torn city of Athens to the lost desert beyond,
God of War sheds a brutal new light on the bestselling
video game and on the legend of Kratos. From the
Trade Paperback edition.

Outlaw
THE START OF A BRAND NEW URBAN FANTASY SET IN
SMALL TOWN MAINE WHERE EVERYTHING IS NOT AS
IT SHOULD BE Living in small town Rockabill, Maine,
Jane True always knew she didn't quite fit in with socalled normal society. During her nightly, clandestine
swim in the freezing winter ocean, a grisly find leads
Jane to startling revelations about her heritage: she is
only half-human. Now, Jane must enter a world filled
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with supernatural creatures alternatively terrifying,
beautiful, and deadly- all of which perfectly describe
her new "friend," Ryu, a gorgeous and powerful
vampire. It is a world where nothing can be taken for
granted: a dog can heal with a lick; spirits bag your
groceries; and whatever you do, never-ever-rub the
genie's lamp. If you love Sookie Stackhouse, then
you'll want to dive into Nicole Peeler's enchanting
debut novel.

This Present Darkness
Constructivism, despite being one of the three main
streams of IR theory, along with realism and
liberalism, is rarely, if ever, tested in large-n
quantitative work. Constructivists almost unanimously
eschew quantitative approaches, assuming that
variables of interest to constructivists, defy
quantification. Quantitative scholars mostly ignore
constructivist variables as too fuzzy and vague. And
the rare instances in which quantitative scholars have
operationalized identity as a variable, they have
unfortunately realized all the constructivists' worst
fears about reducing national identity to a single
measure, such as language, religion, or ethnicity,
thereby violating one of the foundational assumptions
of constructivism: intersubjectivity. Making Identity
Count presents a new method for the recovery of
national identity, applies the method in 9 country
cases, and draws conclusions from the empirical
evidence for hegemonic transitions and a variety of
quantitative theories of identity. Ted Hopf and Bentley
B. Allan make the constructivist variable of national
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identity a valid measure that can be used by large-n
International Relations scholars in a variety of ways.
They lay out what is wrong with how identity has been
conceptualized, operationalized and measured in
quantitative IR so far and specify a methodological
approach that allows scholars to recover the
predominant national identities of states in a more
valid and systematic fashion. The book includes
"national identity reports" on China, the US, UK,
Germany, France, Brazil, Japan, and India to both test
the authors' method and demonstrate the promise of
the approach. Hopf and Allan use these data to test a
constructivist hypothesis about the future of Western
neoliberal democratic hegemony. Finally, the book
concludes with an assessment of the method,
including areas of possible improvement, as well as a
description of what an intersubjective national
identity data base of great powers from 1810-2010
could mean for IR scholarship.

The Three Trials of Manirema
Drawn from his centuries-long slumber, Azriel, an
embittered immortal and Servant of the Bones,
becomes a witness to the murder of an innocent girl,
a crime that leads him into the conflict between a
great leader of the Hasidim, and his stepson, a
diabolical cult leader. Reissue.

A Torre das Almas
In the beginning… Three brothers – Gabriel, Michael
and Lucifer. Royalty. Archangels. United in devotion to
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their father and all his works. But when Lucifer learns
of their father’s latest creation – a new race,
fashioned from crude matter and yet made in his
image – he is consumed with resentment. Why have
he and his angelic kind been overlooked? After a
bitter confrontation, Lucifer is cast out, doomed to an
eternity of exile and punishment. Unrepentant, he
vows he won’t suffer alone. Mankind has made a
powerful enemy – one determined to lure it into
darkness and torment any way he can… “There could
be no bigger canvas for film-making.” – Mark Ordesky
(Executive Producer – Lord of the Rings); “Alec not
only re-frames pre-history; she also imaginatively
illustrates how the realm of spirit impacts the
contemporary material world.” Ileen Maisel (Executive
Producer for the Golden Compass) “This is the best
work of fiction I have read since the last installment of
Dean Koontz’ Frankenstein series” Jim McDonald –
1340Mag – Online Entertainment Magazine.

The Fall of Lucifer
As crime and violence threaten to engulf the country,
culminating in an attack on the White House itself, the
president of the United States proposes an
amendment to the Constitution that would allow for
the suspension of the Bill of Rights during times of
national emergency, but the Attorney General begins
to suspect that a larger conspiracy is at work. Reprint.

Shadow's Touch
The world is at war again. London is suffering from
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the German Blitz. For one immortal werewolf, the war
means little. He knows he will soon have to give up
his identity once more, begin a new life. Before the
wolf emerges. But a chance conversation leads him to
the scene of a gruesome murder, and the realisation
that another war is being fought. The runes want to
be together, and the when they are the wolf's story
will end. And in Germany, one weak-willed doctor
finds himself caught up in the Third Reich's
fascination with the occult and the Norse myths. They
believe that the runes will bring them power, and wish
to abuse them for their own ends. And if they
succeed, Ragnarok will come.

Second Life
A frustrated publisher receives a mysterious angstridden manuscript: "a friend' must send it in
installments; its contents would put the author in
danger. As he pieces together the story, he learns
that the author is the wife of one of the two Martelli
brothers--gangsters who dominate a small town in the
Brazilian interior. Surely her dark outpourings are a
cry for help? One by one, he dispatches his motley
collection of friends to Frondosa--a town totally
obsessed with five-a-side football--to investigate and
to bring her to safety.

Windhaven
Violet Archer has spent her life fighting Shadows. Now
she's married to their prince. There's just one problem
for the Dark Lord His new bride is plotting to kill
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him.Shadows have been attacking Radiants for
millennia. They creep through the streets at night and
take innocent lives, feeding from a Radiant's Light.
Yet Violet is out there in the dark, fighting with an
elite team to eliminate the guerrilla attacks and keep
her people safe. While she's good at what she does, it
isn't enough. So when the opportunity to do
something more arises, Violet takes it. But now she
finds herself at the dark and dreary Shadow Court.
And she slowly realizes that nothing is as she thought.
While her mysterious host evades her, she finds
herself unable to fight a supernatural pull she has to
him. And the more time that passes at the Dark
Manor, the more they find they need one another.
After all . . . their lives depend on it. Blending the best
of both paranormal romance and urban fantasy,
Shadow's Touch is a dark and steamy adventure full
of twists and turns that will leave you wanting more!

Cilka's Journey
The Left Hand of God by Paul Hoffman is the gripping
first instalment in a remarkable trilogy. "Listen. The
Sanctuary of the Redeemers on Shotover Scarp is
named after a damned lie for there is no redemption
that goes on there and less sanctuary." The Sanctuary
of the Redeemers is a vast and desolate place - a
place without joy or hope. Most of its occupants were
taken there as boys and for years have endured the
brutal regime of the Lord Redeemers whose cruelty
and violence have one singular purpose - to serve in
the name of the One True Faith. In one of the
Sanctuary's vast and twisting maze of corridors
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stands a boy. He is perhaps fourteen or fifteen years
old - he is not sure and neither is anyone else. He has
long-forgotten his real name, but now they call him
Thomas Cale. He is strange and secretive, witty and
charming, violent and profoundly bloody-minded. He
is so used to the cruelty that he seems immune, but
soon he will open the wrong door at the wrong time
and witness an act so terrible that he will have to
leave this place, or die. His only hope of survival is to
escape across the arid Scablands to Memphis, a city
the opposite of the Sanctuary in every way:
breathtakingly beautiful, infinitely Godless, and
deeply corrupt. But the Redeemers want Cale back at
any price not because of the secret he now knows but
because of a much more terrifying secret he does not.
The Left Hand of God is a must read. It is the first
instalment in a gripping trilogy by Paul Hoffman.
Imagine if Phillip Pullman's His Dark Materials met
Umberto Eco's Name of the Rose. Fans of epic heroic
fiction will love this series. Praise for Paul Hoffman:
'This book gripped me from the first chapter and then
dropped me days later, dazed and grinning to myself'
Conn Iggulden 'Tremendous momentum' Daily
Telegraph 'A cult classic . . .' Daily Express

The Geography of You and Me
'Grabbed me and refused to let go' George R.R. Martin

Ringer
Eighteen-year-old Hilda, known as "the girl in the gold
bikini" when she swam at her country club in Belo
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Horizonte, Brazil, abruptly leaves the gilded life to
take up residence in room 304 of the Hotel
Marvelous--as a prostitute. There she becomes Hilda
Hurricane, an erotic force of nature no man can resist.
The exception is reporter-narrator Roberto
Drummond, who attempts to unravel the mystery of
why the girl in the gold bikini would forego a
comfortable life to join the world's oldest profession.
While some in Belo Horizonte cheer Hilda's liberated
lifestyle, others seek to have her moved outside the
city limits, and a would-be saint cannot seem to finish
the exorcism he began outside the Hotel Marvelous.
Set against the social and political upheaval of the
1960s, Hilda's story seduces even as Drummond
becomes aware of more ominous forces approaching
Belo Horizonte. Hilda Hurricane was both a critical
and a commercial success in Brazil, with more than
200,000 copies sold. (The DVD of the television
adaptation has sold more than a million copies.)
Admirers of Kurt Vonnegut will revel in Drummond's
similarly sharp satire and playful digressions,
particularly about left-wing politics, which blur the
boundary between fiction and autobiography. Yet the
real genius of the author's interventions may be that
they never slow the story long enough to lose sight of
this mysterious beauty swept up in the turmoil of the
times.

Hilda Hurricane
Santo guerreiro: Roma invicta é o novo livro de
Eduardo Spohr, autor dos best-sellers A batalha do
Apocalipse e a série Filhos do Éden. O livro, que
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marca sua estreia no gênero do romance histórico,
conta a versão mais fidedigna já escrita sobre a vida
de Gergios, o soldado romano eternizado e admirado
em todo o planeta como São Jorge. No fim do terceiro
século, o Império Romano estava à beira do colapso.
Invasões bárbaras, confrontos religiosos e
insurreições militares ameaçavam a soberania dos
césares. No Leste, a poderosa rainha Zenóbia reuniu
uma tropa de guerreiros montados e assumiu o
controle da Síria. Caráusio, o almirante da frota
romana no Canal da Mancha, ocupou as províncias do
Oeste e se autoproclamou imperador da Britânia. Em
meio à desordem e ao caos, Laios Graco, alto oficial
da cavalaria, é morto e suas terras, roubadas. Seu
filho, o jovem Georgios, foge para a capital com o
objetivo de se apresentar ao imperador Diocleciano,
antigo companheiro de seu pai, na esperança de ser
aceito no exército, tornar-se soldado, recuperar suas
posses e vingar a família. Santo Guerreiro conta a
versão mais fidedigna da vida de São Jorge já escrita.
Com base em documentos históricos e vestígios
arqueológicos, o autor nos transporta de volta à
Antiguidade tardia, a um tempo em que o aço, o amor
e a intriga governavam o destino dos homens — e,
por conseguinte, os rumos da história. Um dos santos
mais populares do mundo, São Jorge é adorado por
católicos, ortodoxos, anglicanos e devotos das
religiões de matriz africana. Na iconografia, ele é
representado por um cavaleiro brilhante, usando
armadura completa, armado de lança e enfrentando
um dragão. Essa imagem, entretanto, é meramente
alegórica. De acordo com a tradição, Jorge — ou
Georgios, seu nome grego — não foi um guerreiro
medieval, mas um soldado romano, que nasceu no
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século III e morreu executado após repudiar os
deuses pagãos. Embora não haja registros que
confirmem a existência do santo, há uma infinidade
de fontes históricas que descrevem o mundo em que
ele teria vivido. Diocleciano, que governou o Império
Romano entre 284 e 305 d.C., promoveu a última
grande perseguição aos cristãos, ceifando perto de
três mil vidas. Durante sua administração, a
sociedade mediterrânea sofreu com a invasão dos
persas, o assédio dos germânicos no extremo norte e
uma série de revoltas internas. Diocleciano também
transferiu a capital de Roma para a Nicomédia, na
Anatólia (atual Turquia), e criou uma guarda
particular, uma tropa de elite da qual, supostamente,
Georgios fez parte. Santo Guerreiro: Roma Invicta é o
primeiro livro de uma trilogia que se propõe a contar
a biografia de São Jorge pelo prisma histórico. Tratase de uma obra de ficção, que não pretende desafiar
doutrinas ou dogmas, mas lançar luz sobre esse
personagem que, seja real ou simbólico, é tão querido
e admirado por milhares de fiéis em todo o planeta.
Roma Invicta será sucedido por Ventos do Norte e O
Império do Leste.

Santo guerreiro: Roma invicta (Vol. 1)
All her life, Elphame never felt like she belonged.
From birth she was always set apart, infinitely
different from her family and the people of Partholon,
because she had so obviously been touched by the
great Goddess Epona. When she feels the call of the
ancient and crumbling MacCallan Castle, deserted
since the Formorian war over a century ago, Elphame
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knows that she belongs to its impressive walls, fated
to be its keeper. With the help of many others seeking
a new home and fresh start to life, Elphame and her
newfound clan begin to rebuild the great halls of the
castle. But after she is rescued in the surrounding
forest by a mysterious, extraordinary, and uniquely
handsome man whose painful origin threatens the
safety of her people, she must choose between the
life she fought to create—and the love for him that
grows within.

A March of Kings (Book #2 in the
Sorcerer's Ring)
One girl. Twin brothers. An uncommon triangle. When
college student Olivia Townsend returned home to
help her father run his business, she never imagined
a complication like Cash and Nash Davenport—twin
brothers different in so many ways but with one thing
in common: an uncontrollable desire for Olivia. Cash
is dangerous, sexy, and bad to the bone—a man
whose kisses make Olivia forget she is playing with
fire. Nash is successful, reliable and intensely
passionate—and already taken. But all it takes is one
soft stroke to make Olivia forget he belongs to
someone else. However, Olivia is in for a surprise.
These boys have a secret that should make her run
away as far and as fast as she can. If only it wasn’t
too late. A sensual game between three players has
begun, and it’s about to spin deliriously out of control.
Includes a teaser for The Wild Ones
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vol. 1
Esta edição é um kit com os 4 livros do autor bestseller Eduardo Sphor: os 3 livros da série "Filhos do
Éden" e "A Batalha do Apocalipse", sagas que
misturam história, romance e mitologia. Segue abaixo
a sinopse de cada um dos títulos: "Filhos do Éden Herdeiros de Atlântida" - 476 páginas Em meio a uma
guerra no céu entre o arcanjo Miguel e os exércitos
rebeldes do arcanjo Gabriel, dois anjos são enviados à
Terra para encontrar Kaira, líder dos rebeldes há anos
desaparecida. Vivendo no plano físico, a brava jovem
luta para recuperar sua memória. Para encontrá-la os
anjos vão contar ainda com ajuda de Denyel, um
querubim exilado, que trabalhara como assassino das
legiões inimigas, mas que hoje, solitário e desonrado,
procura ser incorporado às fileiras rebeldes. "Filhos do
Éden - Anjos da Morte" - 588 páginas. Isolados no
paraíso, incapazes agora de enxergar o planeta, os
malakins, anjos estudiosos e sábios que observam em
silêncio o progresso do homem há muito tempo,
solicitaram a ajuda dos "exilados", celestiais pacíficos,
que atuavam na terra. Sua tarefa, a partir de então,
seria participar das guerras humanas para anotar as
façanhas militares, os movimentos de tropas, e
depois relatá-los a seus superiores alados. Sob o
disfarce de soldados comuns, esse grupo esteve
presente desde as praias da Normandia aos campos
de extermínio nazistas, das selvas da Indochina ao
declínio da União Soviética. Embora muitos não
desejassem matar, foi isso o que lhes foi ordenado, e
o que infelizmente acabaram fazendo. "Filhos do Éden
- Paraíso Perdido" - 560 páginas. Relegados ao
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paraíso, ordenados a servir, não a governar, os
arcanjos invejaram a espécie humana, então Lúcifer,
a Estrela da Manhã, convenceu seu irmão - Miguel, o
Príncipe dos Anjos - a destruir cada homem e cada
mulher no planeta. Os sentinelas se opuseram a eles,
foram perseguidos, e seu líder, Metatron, arrastado à
prisão, para de lá finalmente escapar, agora que o
Apocalipse se anuncia. Dos calabouços celestes
surgiu o boato de que, enlouquecido, ele traçara um
plano secreto, descobrindo um jeito de retomar seu
santuário perdido, tornando-se o único e soberano
deus sobre o mundo. "A Batalha do Apocalipse" - 588
páginas. Há muitos e muitos anos, o paraíso celeste
foi palco de um terrível levante. Um grupo de anjos
guerreiros, amantes da justiça e da liberdade,
desafiaram a tirania dos poderosos arcanjos,
levantando armas contra seus opressores. Expulsos,
os renegados foram forçados ao exílio e condenados
a vagar pelo mundo dos homens até o Dia do Juízo
Final. Mas eis que chega o momento do Apocalipse, o
tempo do ajuste de contas. Único sobrevivente do
expurgo, Ablon, o líder dos renegados, é convidado
por Lúcifer, o Arcanjo Negro, a se juntar às suas
legiões na Batalha do Armagedon, o embate final
entre o céu e o inferno, a guerra que decidirá não só
o destino do mundo, mas o futuro da humanidade.

God of War
Here is the unforgettable story of the Binewskis, a
circus-geek family whose matriarch and patriarch
have bred their own exhibit of human oddities (with
the help of amphetamine, arsenic, and radioisotopes).
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Their offspring include Arturo the Aquaboy, who has
flippers for limbs and a megalomaniac ambition
worthy of Genghis Khan . . . Iphy and Elly, the lissome
Siamese twins . . . albino hunchback Oly, and the
outwardly normal Chick, whose mysterious gifts make
him the family’s most precious—and
dangerous—asset. As the Binewskis take their act
across the backwaters of the U.S., inspiring fanatical
devotion and murderous revulsion; as its members
conduct their own Machiavellian version of sibling
rivalry, Geek Love throws its sulfurous light on our
notions of the freakish and the normal, the beautiful
and the ugly, the holy and the obscene. Family values
will never be the same.

Down to You
A New York Times Bestseller! From Colleen Houck,
New York Times bestselling author of The Tiger’s
Curse, comes Recreated, the second book in the epic
Egyptian-inspired Reawakened series, about a
seventeen-year-old girl must literally go to hell to
save the love of her life. Lily Young thought traveling
across the globe with a reawakened sun prince was a
grand adventure. Now she’s about to embark on the
journey of a lifetime. When Amon and Lily part
tragically, he transports himself to the
Netherworld—what mortals call hell. Tormented by
the loss of his one true love, he’d rather suffer in
agony during Lily’s mortal years than fulfill his duty to
protect humanity. Heartbroken, Lily seeks refuge on
her grandmother’s farm. Yet she can feel Amon’s
pain, and she has been having dreams—dreams of
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Amon continually suffering. For before he departed,
Amon gave Lily something very special, an item that
connects them even though they are worlds apart.
Now Lily must use this object to free him, and to free
their realms from darkness and utter chaos. She will
do whatever it takes. And don't miss new adventures
with Lily in the rest of the Reawakened series:
Reawakened and Reunited! Praise for the
Reawakened Series: "[A] must-read for thrill-seekers
and fans of alternate worlds."—RT Book Reviews "Rick
Riordan fans who are looking for another series will
delight in this fantasy."—SLJ "Wonderfully written
and…the heart-pounding adventures are topped only
by the heart-melting romance."—The Deseret News
"A sparkling new novel with a fully imagined world
and mythos, and crackling romance! Egyptian
mythology has never been this riveting!"—Aprilynne
Pike, #1 New York Times bestselling author of the
Wings series, on Reawakened, book one in the series

Recreated
For fans of Min Jin Lee's Pachinko and Lilac Girls, the
heartbreaking history of Korea is brought to life in this
deeply moving and redemptive debut that follows two
sisters separated by World War II. Korea, 1943. Hana
has lived her entire life under Japanese occupation. As
a haenyeo, a female diver of the sea, she enjoys an
independence that few other Koreans can still claim.
Until the day Hana saves her younger sister from a
Japanese soldier and is herself captured and
transported to Manchuria. There she is forced to
become a “comfort woman” in a Japanese military
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brothel. But haenyeo are women of power and
strength. She will find her way home. South Korea,
2011. Emi has spent more than sixty years trying to
forget the sacrifice her sister made, but she must
confront the past to discover peace. Seeing the
healing of her children and her country, can Emi move
beyond the legacy of war to find forgiveness?
Suspenseful, hopeful, and ultimately redemptive,
White Chrysanthemum tells a story of two sisters
whose love for each other is strong enough to triumph
over the grim evils of war.

Mage Slave
Neste conto que é o primeiro spin-off oficial do bestseller A Batalha do Apocalipse, um grupo de anjos de
Gabriel é enviado à Terra para averiguar o que parece
ser um simples caso de espírito aprisionado. No curso
da missão, os celestiais encontram pistas de uma
possível conspiração que, se confirmada, pode
ameaçar os exércitos rebeldes e reverter a balança
das forças no céu.

Seven Years to Sin
In this masterpiece about freedom, feminism, and
destiny, Printz Honor author A.S. King tells the epic
story of a girl coping with devastating loss at long
last--a girl who has no idea that the future needs her,
and that the present needs her even more.
Graduating from high school is a time of limitless
possibilities--but not for Glory, who has no plan for
what's next. Her mother committed suicide when
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Glory was only four years old, and she's never
stopped wondering if she will eventually go the same
wayuntil a transformative night when she begins to
experience an astonishing new power to see a
person's infinite past and future. From ancient
ancestors to many generations forward, Glory is
bombarded with visions--and what she sees ahead of
her is terrifying: A tyrannical new leader raises an
army. Women's rights disappear. A violent second
civil war breaks out. And young girls vanish daily, sold
off or interned in camps. Glory makes it her mission to
record everything she sees, hoping her notes will
somehow make a difference. She may not see a
future for herself, but she'll do anything to make sure
this one doesn't come to pass.

The Beating of His Wings
Like its ambitious companion novel, Replica, this farreaching novel by the powerhouse author of Before I
Fall and the Delirium trilogy digs deep into questions
of how to be a human being in a world where
humanity cannot be taken for granted. In the world
outside of the Haven Institute, Lyra and Caelum are
finding it hard to be human—and Lyra, infected at
Haven with a terrible disease, finds her symptoms are
growing worse. When Caelum leaves without warning,
Lyra follows him, seeking a pioneering organization in
Philadelphia that might have a cure. But what they
uncover there is a shocking connection to their past,
even as their future seems in danger of collapsing.
Though Gemma just wants to go back to her normal
life after Haven, she soon learns that her powerful
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father has other plans for the replicas—unless she
and her boyfriend Pete can stop him. But they soon
learn that they aren’t safe either. The Haven Institute
wasn’t destroyed after all, and now Gemma is the one
behind the walls. Bestselling author Lauren Oliver
brings the Replica duology to a shocking close in
Ringer, but like both Gemma and Lyra, you won’t be
able to leave the world of Haven behind after you’ve
turned the last page.

The Left Hand of God
After he escapes from the dungeon, Thor is horrified
to learn of another assassination attempt on King
MacGil. When MacGil dies, the kingdom is set into
turmoil. As everyone vies for the throne, King’s Court
is more rife than ever with its family dramas, power
struggles, ambitions, jealousy, violence and betrayal.
An heir must be chosen from among the children, and
the ancient Dynasty Sword, the source of all their
power, will have a chance to be wielded by someone
new. But all this might be upended: the murder
weapon is recovered, and the noose tightens on
finding the assassin. Simultaneously, the MacGils face
a new threat by the McClouds, who are set to attack
again from within the Ring. Thor fights to win back
Gwendolyn’s love, but there may not be time: he is
told to pack up, to prepare with his brothers in arms
for The Hundred, a hundred grueling days of hell that
all Legion members must survive. The Legion will
have to cross the Canyon, beyond the protection of
the Ring, into the Wilds, and set sail across the
Tartuvian Sea for the Isle of Mist, said to be patrolled
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by a dragon, for their initiation into manhood. Will
they make it back? Will the Ring survive in their
absence? And will Thor finally learn the secret of his
destiny? With its sophisticated world-building and
characterization, A MARCH OF KINGS is an epic tale of
friends and lovers, of rivals and suitors, of knights and
dragons, of intrigues and political machinations, of
coming of age, of broken hearts, of deception,
ambition and betrayal. It is a tale of honor and
courage, of fate and destiny, of sorcery. It is a fantasy
that brings us into a world we will never forget, and
which will appeal to all ages and genders. It is 60,000
words. Book #3 in the series will be published soon.

Treinamento - Adultos, Jovens e
Adolescentes
The light gravity and limited supply of metal fabric
wings in the space colony lets only a few humans fly,
and Maris, a fisherman's daughter, challenges the
closed order of Flyers, later discovering that a
revolution is threatening to destroy the world of the
Flyers.

Half a King
In the tradition of Bernard Cornwell and Ben Kane,
Outlaw is a rousing historical novel that mixes legend
with fact to bring to life the time, the lives and the
struggles of late 12th century England. As the Henry II
struggles with his rebelious children and the conflict
between the Saxon nobility and the Norman
conquerors continues on as bloody as ever, there is a
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figure that has remained firmly fixed in the imagation
of generations - Robin Hood, an outlaw and a
renegade nobility determined to bring down the men
who took his land, his family, and his position. When
he's caught stealing, young Alan Dale is forced to
leave his family and go to live with a notorious band
of outlaws in Sherwood Forest. Their leader is the
infamous Robin Hood. A tough, bloodthirsty warrior,
Robin is more feared than any man in the county. And
he becomes a mentor for Alan; with his fellow
outlaws, Robin teaches Alan how to fight - and how to
win. But Robin is a ruthless man - and although he is
Alan's protector, if Alan displeases him, he could also
just as easily become his murdererFrom bloody
battles to riotous feast days to marauding packs of
wolves, Outlaw is a gripping, action-packed historical
thriller that delves deep into the fascinating legend of
Robin Hood.

Draco Saga: O Despertar
From the author of the multi-million copy bestseller
The Tattooist of Auschwitz comes a new novel based
on a riveting true story of love and resilience. Her
beauty saved her — and condemned her. Cilka is just
sixteen years old when she is taken to AuschwitzBirkenau Concentration Camp in 1942, where the
commandant immediately notices how beautiful she
is. Forcibly separated from the other women
prisoners, Cilka learns quickly that power, even
unwillingly taken, equals survival. When the war is
over and the camp is liberated, freedom is not
granted to Cilka: She is charged as a collaborator for
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sleeping with the enemy and sent to a Siberian prison
camp. But did she really have a choice? And where do
the lines of morality lie for Cilka, who was send to
Auschwitz when she was still a child? In Siberia, Cilka
faces challenges both new and horribly familiar,
including the unwanted attention of the guards. But
when she meets a kind female doctor, Cilka is taken
under her wing and begins to tend to the ill in the
camp, struggling to care for them under brutal
conditions. Confronting death and terror daily, Cilka
discovers a strength she never knew she had. And
when she begins to tentatively form bonds and
relationships in this harsh, new reality, Cilka finds that
despite everything that has happened to her, there is
room in her heart for love. From child to woman, from
woman to healer, Cilka's journey illuminates the
resilience of the human spirit—and the will we have to
survive.

The Night Lies Bleeding
A prayerful pastor and a skeptical reporter compare
notes and find themselves fighting a plot to subjugate
the human race. A gripping look into the invisible
spiritual warfare around us and the power of prayer.
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